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Abstract: The United Nations’ discussions on defining a new set of post-2015
development goals focus on poverty eradication and sustainable development. Biodiversity
and ecosystem services are essential for poverty eradication, which is also one of the
foundations of the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity of the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD). Based on an assessment of current proposals of goals and targets, and a
quantitative pathway analysis to meet long term biodiversity and food security goals, this
paper discusses how biodiversity and ecosystem services can be integrated into a broad set
of goals and targets, and concludes with relevant target areas and means of implementation
for which specific targets need to be defined. Furthermore, it responds to the call of the
CBD to consider the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity and the related Aichi biodiversity
targets in the post-2015 development agenda. The paper’s analysis identifies three
overlapping but also supplemental ways to integrate biodiversity and ecosystem services in
the post-2015 agenda: integrated goals, goals addressing earth system functioning and goals
addressing environmental limits. It further concludes seven target areas to be included
under the goals to address biodiversity and ecosystem services in the context of food and
agriculture: access to food, demand for agricultural products, sustainable intensification,
ecosystem fragmentation, protected areas, essential ecosystem services and genetic
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diversity. The Strategic Plan for Biodiversity provides a good basis for integrating
biodiversity and ecosystem services in the post-2015 development agenda. Many Aichi
targets address the proposed target areas and the means of implementation discussed, while
they need to be complemented with targets that specifically address human well-being, as
well as institutions and governance.
Keywords: sustainable development goals; biodiversity; ecosystem services; pathways;
Aichi targets

1. Introduction
Discussions on how to define, design and implement long-term sustainability goals have taken
centre stage in the United Nations with the initiation of the process to prepare for a post-2015
development agenda as a follow-up of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) [1], and the
process to agree upon a set of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [2]. At the 68th session of the
United Nations General Assembly, countries agreed that both processes need to come together
and result in a single framework and set of goals by the end of 2015 [3]. This framework should be
a universal agenda applicable to all countries, addressing poverty eradication and sustainable
development, integrating the social, environmental and economic dimensions of sustainability.
This agreement is not uncontested, as especially the development community has major concerns that
integrating the poverty agenda with a broader sustainable development agenda may erode the political
attention and financial support for poverty reduction.
Nonetheless, integrating the agendas is important because biodiversity and ecosystem services are
essential for human well-being and poverty eradication, as they provide important services such as soil
fertility, drinking water and fuel wood [4]. Unsustainable resource use can cause biodiversity loss and
natural resource degradation, with the poor being disproportionally affected. This is also one of the
foundations of the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) [5].
The Strategic plan expresses a 2050 vision on biodiversity, accompanied by five Strategic Goals and
20 targets (the so called Aichi targets, see Appendix A). The 2050 vision addresses the need for
sustainable use of all ecosystems, including agro- ecosystems, the conservation of biodiversity and the
maintenance of ecosystem services for enhancing human well-being. The underlying goals and targets
address the importance of biodiversity and ecosystem services for human health, livelihoods and
well-being, and integrate the concept of equity. Furthermore, they address the need for sustainable
production and consumption, recognize the need for the mainstreaming of biodiversity, and provide a
framework for national action. It therefore comes as no surprise that the CBD and the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP) called for considering the strategic plan and the related targets in the
post-2015 development agenda and in the process of establishing the SDGs [6,7]. This paper explores
whether and how the post-2015 development agenda can draw from what is already agreed in the CBD
and how the post-2015 development agenda can combine development goals with biodiversity and
ecosystem goals and targets.
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The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) prioritize basic needs in global efforts to reduce
poverty. The importance of biodiversity for development is recognized under MDG 7 (ensure
environmental sustainability) that includes the CBD 2010 biodiversity target to ―reduce biodiversity
loss, achieving, by 2010, a significant reduction in the rate of loss‖ [8]. While this target was not
met [9], it also became clear that MDG 7 was fragmented, lacked political voice, and lacked an
overarching framework and means to integrate different components of environmental sustainability
into the broader development agenda [10]. For biodiversity, this last issue is now more specifically
addressed by the CBD’s Strategic Plan for Biodiversity. More recently, in the Rio+20 outcome
document existing commitments to biodiversity were reaffirmed [2]. However, some noted an
increasing marginalization of biodiversity and warned that the emphasis on mainstreaming biodiversity
in for example the green economy tends to marginalize conservation issues [11].
Over the last year, a wide range of suggestions and approaches for the post-2015 development
agenda have been published, ranging from advancing broad development agendas, to advocating
specific issues, and proposing various goals, targets and indicators. However, the strong desire to have
a small number of easily understandable goals is difficult to combine with the many headline goals
proposed. Therefore, this paper does not intend to come up with yet another proposal for goals and
targets, but analyzes current proposals with the aim to provide structure on how biodiversity and
ecosystem services could be integrated into a broad set of sustainable development goals.
Goals express an ambitious, but specific, commitment, and the setting of goals is more a political
process at this stage. Targets are, however, mostly quantified sub-components of broadly defined goals
that will contribute to achievement of the goals. The identification of targets is generally informed by
analytical work. Therefore, this paper also explores target areas for which specific targets and
indicators should be set, and discusses means of implementation that are required to create the
necessary conditions for these targets to be achieved. Finally, although the paper does not propose
specific targets, it responds to the CBD’s and UNEP’s call for discussion on how further specification
and quantification of the proposed target areas and means of implementation could include or be
guided by specific Aichi targets.
The CBD Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice analyzed current proposals to
provide structure in goal architecture with respect to biodiversity and ecosystem services and to link
this to relevant Aichi targets [12]. The research presented here adds to their analysis by including a
larger number of existing proposals and by using a quantitative pathways analysis [13] and a
framework proposed by Nilsson, et al. [14] to identify and structure specific target areas and means of
implementation with respect to food and agriculture in relation to biodiversity and ecosystem services.
Agriculture is one of the key links between biodiversity and ecosystem services on the one side, and
human well-being (via food security) on the other, and features prominently in the debate about the
post-2015 development agenda. Agriculture depends strongly on ecosystem services such as soil
fertility, water retention and pollination. It is important for rural development and hunger eradication,
while unsustainable practices increase the pressure on biodiversity and ecosystem services through, for
example, habitat loss, eutrophication and land degradation. The agriculture challenge for the post-2015
development agenda includes feeding a larger and wealthier population, contributing to the eradication
of poverty and hunger, and becoming more environmentally sustainable [9,13,15].
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The paper starts with examining the rationale for including ecosystem services and biodiversity in
the post-2015 development agenda (Section 2). It continues with evaluating ways in which biodiversity
and ecosystem services are included in current proposals for the post-2015 agenda (Section 3).
Next, we assess pathways towards eradicating hunger and meeting the 2050 Biodiversity Vision within
a broad set of sustainable development goals (Section 4). Based on this analysis, we identify possible
target areas and explore means of implementation and the possible contribution the Aichi targets can
make (Section 5). We conclude with outlining some relevant choices that lay ahead for including
biodiversity and ecosystems in the post-2015 development agenda (Section 6).
2. The Importance of Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services for Human Well-Being
It is widely acknowledged that biodiversity underpins ecosystem functioning and that the provisioning
of ecosystem services is essential for human well-being [4,16]. At the same time, both poverty and
economic development do negatively affect global biodiversity and the provision of important
ecosystem goods and services [17]. More food, water and biomass are needed to sustain on-going
population growth in especially the poorer parts of the world. Continuing economic growth, including
growth of the global middle class, will add to the demand for products like meat, construction timber,
bio-energy and paper. When current production and consumption patterns prevail, biodiversity loss
and natural resource degradation will continue or accelerate without additional policies [9,18], with the
poor being disproportionally affected [4]. Therefore, sustainable use of natural capital and the preservation
of biodiversity and ecosystem services are vital for sustainable poverty eradication [19,20].
The CBD defines biodiversity or biological diversity as ―the variability among living organisms
from all sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the
ecological complexes of which they are part; this includes diversity within species, between species
and of ecosystems‖ [9]. This broad definition emphasizes variability and recognizes three main levels
of variability and the ecological interactions within ecosystems, while it excludes measures that focus
on amounts or quantities, such as biomass or total numbers of species [21].
Ecosystem services include provisioning services such as the production of food, wood, fibres and
(drinking) water; regulating services such as the maintenance of soil fertility, pest control, pollination,
the prevention of erosion, water retention by soil and vegetation and climate regulation; and cultural
services, such as spiritual, aesthetic services and providing space for recreation [4]. These services all
depend on functioning ecosystems [16,22]. The capacity of provisioning services from, mainly,
agro-ecosystems is often maintained and enhanced by technical means, such as the application of
fertilizers, pesticides and soil and water management. The challenge for sustainable agricultural
production is to apply technical solutions while avoiding the impairment of other, especially
regulating, ecosystem services. Appropriate technical solutions remain difficult, especially for the
poor, since they are confronted with a lack of means to provide technical solutions [23–25].
The relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem services is not straightforward. Whether
more biodiversity would imply more ecosystem services depends largely on the type of ecosystem
service [21]. Biodiversity plays a crucial role in the provision of regulating services; examples
include the role of pollinators and a large variety of predator species reducing outbreaks of pests in
agricultural fields (e.g., [26]). Furthermore, biodiversity is important to some degree for cultural
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services as, for example, a diverse flora and fauna is appreciated by people, but biodiversity is highly
ignored when focusing on the production of agricultural products.
Provisioning services contribute to human well-being, by providing materials such as food, water
and energy, while other ecosystem services contribute to non-material aspects of human well-being,
including spiritual and aesthetic values and the mere appreciation of the diversity of life itself [27,28].
The demand for and production of food, water and energy play a critical role in the connection
between the human well-being and ecosystem services [4]. Lack of sustainable access to food,
drinking water and modern energy forms a major part of the global problems of poverty and impacts
directly on human well-being [29], while the provision of food, water, and energy becomes more
difficult when natural resources are not managed sustainably or degrade due to global environmental
change, including climate change, land degradation and water scarcity [4,30,31].
3. Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in Current Proposals
Biodiversity and ecosystem services are addressed in many proposals for goals and targets in the
post-2015 development agenda. Table 1 provides an overview of proposals and characterizes them in
terms of approach (Column two); the way environmental sustainability is integrated into the goals and
targets (Column three); whether and how they include biodiversity and/or ecosystem services in the
proposed goals and targets (Column four) and whether they explicitly mention the Aichi targets and to
what Aichi targets the proposal implicitly or explicitly refers (Column five). Table 2 gives an overview
of goals on food, agriculture, biodiversity and ecosystem services in these proposals.
The proposals are selected by searching the Sustainable Development Goals e-Inventory [32]—an
online database that collects proposals on global goals for the post-2015 period—for thematic areas
―biodiversity‖ and ―ecosystem services‖, for the period June 2012 (the month of Rio+20) to June 2013.
Of the 71 proposals included in the e-inventory, a total of 21 were tagged under ―biodiversity‖ and 14
under ―ecosystem services‖. Only the nine proposals that address the broad post-2015 development
agenda, including goals and targets on both poverty eradication and environmental sustainability, are
included in our analysis. Finally, a proposal of the global business community [33] was added, which
was missing from the e-inventory. The proposals originate from the UN [34], NGOs [35–38],
the scientific community [39–42] and the business community [33], and are all closely linked to the
UN post-2015 processes. Although the proposals from the scientific community mostly originate from
Western countries’ institutes, the proposals from the NGOs and UN related institutions include
contributions from both developed and developing countries.
3.1. Approach
The proposals can broadly be divided in MDG-based approaches and more comprehensive,
multidimensional approaches. MDG-based approaches follow the same logic as the original MDG
model, but extend the timeline for achieving the goals or add new goals based on lessons learnt from
the MDGs. The more comprehensive, multi-dimensional approaches link to the original SDG idea [2]
by moving beyond the MDG model and address the broader issues of sustainable production and
consumption. The two MDG-based approaches were published in 2012, before, or shortly after the
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Rio+20 Conference, while most multidimensional approaches appeared in 2013, building on the
outcomes of the Rio+20 conference.
Table 1. Current proposals for the post-2015 development agenda that include goals and
targets on both poverty eradication and environmental sustainability.
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Griggs et al. [41] in Nature
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High Level Panel of Eminent Persons on the
post-2015 development agenda [34]
Sustainable Development Solutions Network [42]
United Nations Global Compact [33]
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Proposals are presented in chronological order of appearance; 2 FW = as overarching framework; G = mentioned in goal

text; 3 #goals that explicitly address biodiversity or ecosystems/total #goals in proposal; 4 G = mentioned in goal text;
T = mentioned in target text; O = mentioned in overall text; 5 Strategic Goals addressed under goals or targets (see Appendix
A for the five Strategic Goals); 6 Addressed in target 9c as ―Safeguard ecosystems, species and genetic diversity‖.

Table 2. Goals on food, biodiversity and ecosystem services in current proposals for the
post-2015 development agenda.
Proposal

UN-CSD Major Group for Children
and Youth [35]

Goals on food, biodiversity and ecosystem services
Address cross-sectoral development areas
Goal 3C: Ensure the health, protection and preservation of oceans, seas
and marine ecosystems
Goal 3D: Promote sustainable food-systems
Goal 3E: Forests and Biodiversity
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Table 2. Cont.

Proposal

Goals on food, biodiversity and ecosystem services

Save the children [36]

Goal 2: By 2030 we will eradicate hunger, halve stunting, and ensure
universal access to sustainable food, water and sanitation
Goal 9: By 2030 we will have a sustainable, healthy and resilient
environment for all

Centre for International Governance
Innovation and the Korea
Development Institute [39]

Goal 2: Sufficient Food and Water for Active Living
Goal 10: Sustainable Management of the Biosphere, enabling people
and planet to thrive together

Campaign for Peoples Goals for
Sustainable Development [37]

Food sovereignty
Climate justice and environmental sustainability

German Development institute [40]

Food security for all
Earth system security

Griggs et al. [41] in Nature

Goal 2: Sustainable food security
Goal 5: Healthy and productive ecosystems

European NGO confederation of relief
and development [38]

Goal 3: Adequate food and a nutritious diet for all through equitable
and sustainable food production systems
Goal 5: Liveable habitats which are socially, economically and
environmentally sustainable
Goal 13: Equitable access to natural resources
Goal 14: Biodiversity and ecosystem services maintained and restored

High Level Panel of Eminent Persons on
the post-2015 development agenda [34]

Goal 5: Ensure Food Security and Good Nutrition
Goal 9: Manage Natural Resource Assets Sustainably

Sustainable Development Solutions
Network [42]

Goal 1: End extreme poverty, including hunger
Goal 2: Achieve development within planetary boundaries
Goal 6: Improve agriculture systems and raise rural prosperity
Goal 9: secure ecosystems and biodiversity, and ensure good
management of water and other natural resources

United Nations Global Compact [33]

Goal 5:Good nutrition for all through sustainable food and agricultural
systems

3.2. Integration of Environmental Sustainability
The proposals present different views on how to address environmental sustainability. Three views
can be distinguished: (1) separate or integrated goals on poverty eradication and environmental
sustainability; (2) goals that address the earth system functioning; and (3) goals that address natural
resource limits or environmental limits (see also [43]). Current proposals reflect a specific view or a
combination of them.
Generally, poverty and environmental issues could be addressed either as separate or as integrated
goals or targets. In the context of biodiversity and ecosystem services, the direct link with poverty
relates to provisioning and cultural services. Separate goals or targets resemble closely the MDGs,
with MDGs 1–6 addressing poverty eradication and MDG 7 addressing environmental sustainability.
Integrated goals and targets can be created by mainstreaming the environment in sustainable
development through integration of the three sustainability domains in a single goal or in individual
targets [7,12,40,44]. Examples of integrated goals are the UN Secretary Generals proposals of
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―Sustainable energy for all‖ (SE4ALL; [45]) and the ―Zero hunger challenge‖ [46]. Most approaches
propose integrated goals and/or targets on food security or hunger and agricultural sustainability, while
SDSN [42] proposes integrated goals and/or targets on poverty and hunger, and on sustainable food
production and economic development.
Along with the separate or integrated goals, several approaches also add goals to guarantee the basic
functions of the earth system [12,40]. Such goals do not directly relate to the environment-development
connections but address biodiversity itself and the supporting ecosystem services, and as such relate to
this connection indirectly. Such goals are similar to MDG 7 on environmental sustainability and are
included in seven proposals, mostly parallel to integrated goals on food, water and energy.
The proposals address earth system functioning through (sustainable) management of biodiversity and
ecosystems [34,39,41], secure ecosystems and biodiversity [42], earth system security [40], and/or
conservation and restoration of biodiversity and ecosystem services [38,41].
Finally, some approaches specifically include natural resource limits or environmental limits [47],
either by including the recognition of natural resource limits in specific goals combined with
sustainability issues in addressing an enabling environment for development, or through explicit
recognition of such limits, i.e., eradicating poverty within planetary boundaries (see also [48,49]).
In the context of biodiversity and ecosystem services, these limits generally relate to regulating
services. The concept of resource limits or environmental limits is recognized in four proposals, either
as an overarching framework, included as one of the goals, or addressed in the text. For example,
CONCORD [38] proposes a set of environmental goals under the header ―living within environmental
limits‖, while SDSN [42] proposes a goal to ―achieve development within planetary boundaries‖.
3.3. Inclusion of Biodiversity and Ecosystems
All proposals analyzed include reference to biodiversity and/or ecosystems (services). Five out of
the 10 proposals selected address them under specific goals, four under specific targets and two
include them in the overall text only. Furthermore, when addressed under a goal or target they all refer
to the earth system functioning, while two proposals also specifically address the planetary boundaries
as a goal. With respect to food and agriculture, and their relationship to biodiversity and ecosystem
services, the proposals include a wide range of goals, addressing food security and hunger, sustainable
food systems and sustainable agriculture, sustainable management of biodiversity and ecosystem
services, and earth system functioning. Targets address food security (including hunger, stunting,
wasting and nutrition), food losses and waste, agricultural productivity, sustainable agriculture,
ecosystem restoration, and protection of biodiversity and ecosystems.
3.4. Reference to the Aichi Targets
Three out of the 10 proposals analyzed specifically mention the Aichi targets being included under
a specific goals or target, but none give explicit reference to individual Aichi targets. One proposal is
too vague with respect to goals and targets for biodiversity and ecosystem services [38], that it cannot
be linked to any of the Strategic Goals. All other proposals address Strategic Goal B (reducing direct
pressures and promote sustainable use), especially with respect to sustainable production. Also,
Strategic Goal C (safeguarding ecosystems, species and genetic diversity) is addressed in many of the
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proposals, especially with respect to protected areas. Strategic Goal A (mainstreaming biodiversity)
and Strategic Goal E (enhancing implementation) are addressed in less than halve the proposals and
Strategic Goal D (enhancing the benefits for all) is addressed in only one proposal. No direct link can
be found between the kind of approach or the way environmental sustainability is integrated with the
Strategic Goals addressed.
4. Pathways to Eradicate Global Hunger while Avoiding Further Biodiversity Loss
Integrating biodiversity and ecosystem services within a post-2015 development framework—including
food security and agriculture—requires addressing the various interactions between human development
and environmental sustainability. Here, we present a pathway analysis to show how hunger can be
eradicated and biodiversity loss can be stabilized in the context of a broad range of long term
sustainability issues [13]. These pathways can also help to assess the required transformative actions
and to translate these into specific goals and targets, being a key challenge [50].
Achieving food security is a crucial pillar of human development. Food security exists ―when
all people at all times have access to sufficient, safe, nutritious food to maintain a healthy and active
life‖ [51], with avoiding hunger being an important element of food security. Eradication of hunger
must be achieved against a backdrop of sharply increasing demand for food, feed and fuel from a
growing and wealthier global population. Therefore, increasing access to food for the poorest
households, reducing demand for agricultural products for the wealthier part of the global population,
reducing losses and waste and increasing global food production are necessary elements of a strategy
to achieve global food security in a sustainable manner.
Increasing access to food could be achieved by increasing production to keep overall food prices
low and increase availability for all, or by addressing the distribution of food by specifically targeting
food prices for the poorest households. Reducing demand for agricultural products includes reduced
meat and dairy consumption, reduced food waste, and restricted use of bio-energy for climate change
mitigation. Increasing food production can be achieved by increasing the productivity of land and by
the conversion of natural habitats to agricultural land, both potentially resulting in biodiversity loss.
Adding to the pressure on biodiversity are increasing bio-energy demand for climate change mitigation
and energy security, the expansion of urban areas and infrastructure, and the increasing pollution of
terrestrial and aquatic systems. Debate is on-going on how agricultural methods need to develop in
order to eradicate hunger and at the same time reduce negative externalities of agricultural production [52].
The strategies range from the intensification of existing agricultural areas while reducing external
effects, and the imbedding of agricultural production in a multifunctional landscape, making better use
of biodiversity and ecosystem services. Both approaches may lead to sustainable intensification of
agriculture, but with different consequences for biodiversity and ecosystem services [53,54].
The pathways presented here were designed to achieve a broad set of targets [13] that are based on
existing international agreements on environmental and development topics (see also [55]). In a
way, the set of goals could be considered as ―sustainable development goals‖—avant la lettre.
The overarching goal with respect to biodiversity can be phrased as ―by 2050 eradicate global hunger
while avoiding further biodiversity loss‖. The goal is based on the CBD 2050 vision and the Aichi
targets [5] and MDG target 1c ―Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people who suffer
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from hunger‖ [56]. The 2050 vision is interpreted as slowing the rate of biodiversity loss until 2030
and bringing it down to zero loss by 2050 (see Figure 1, left panel), while the MDG hunger target is
extended to eradicating hunger by 2050. The hunger and biodiversity targets are accompanied by
targets to limit global long-term mean temperature increase to 2 °C, providing universal access to safe
drinking water, basic sanitation and modern energy sources, and reducing urban air pollution and
fertilizer use. This forced the analysis to take into account synergies and trade-offs with goals in other
themes. The trade-offs include limited biofuel use for climate mitigation to avoid competing claims on
land and improved fertilizer-use efficiency to reduce nitrogen emissions resulting from agricultural
intensification. Synergies include reduced deforestation due to lower fuel-wood demand resulting from
the transition to modern energy sources and reduced meat consumption which reduces both
biodiversity loss and climate change.
The following three pathways that meet these goals are distinguished:
● Global Technology: Focus on large-scale technologically optimal solutions, such as intensive
agriculture, and a high level of international coordination
● Decentralised solutions: Focus on decentralised solutions, such as agriculture that is interwoven
with natural corridors and national policies that regulate equitable access to food
● Consumption Change: Focus on changes in human consumption patterns, most notably by
limiting meat intake per capita and by ambitious efforts to reduce waste in the agricultural
production chain
The analysis is based on a back-casting approach, addressing the level of effort required to achieve
the above described set of sustainability goals, taking into account social, economic and technical
constraints, and concentrates on the bio-physical changes required to achieve the goals. For the
quantification the integrated assessment model IMAGE in combination with related models for the
agricultural economy (LEITAP), biodiversity (GLOBIO), human health (GISMO) and climate policy
(FAIR) are used [57–61]. These models provide a global overview, while differentiating between
world regions.
Figure 1 presents the contribution of different measures for achieving the biodiversity target, taking
into account the other targets, including the eradication of hunger. The pathway analysis points to
important elements—included to different degrees—to eradicate global hunger and maintain a stable
and sufficient food production, while reaching the biodiversity goal [13]: alter demand for agricultural
products including consumption change and reduction of losses and waste; increase agricultural
efficiency; change agricultural land allocation and management, including fragmentation; and protect
the most important ecosystems and their goods and services. The analysis also points to important
synergies with other environmental issues, including climate change and nitrogen deposition. Finally,
although not shown in Figure 1, improving access to food by specifically targeting food prices for the
poorest households decreases the challenges arising from the elements discussed above.
All three pathways eradicate hunger and reach the global biodiversity target, but the use of different
strategies to reach them varies significantly. The analysis shows that long term terrestrial biodiversity
goals can be met as part of an integrated agenda of land use, food production, hunger and biodiversity
protection, that also provides for access to drinking water, sanitation and modern energy while
mitigating climate change. It also shows that achieving the long term biodiversity goal constrains the
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development of the agricultural sector and how the eradication of hunger can be achieved. Although
this is not the scope of this paper and there are many caveats in the current data set, the analysis gives
input for quantitative target setting, including the required rate of agricultural productivity increase and
consumption change. It should further be noted that a strategy solely focusing on improving resource
efficiency might lead to rebound effects in the economy and more consumption in the long term.
However, the strategies presented in the three pathways combine resource efficiency with measures
addressing agricultural demand, land-use planning and protected areas that balance out potential
rebound effects.
Figure 1. Different pathways to prevent global biodiversity loss [13]. Biodiversity is
indicated by the mean species abundance (MSA) of the original species, with a value of
100% implying that the abundance equals the natural state and 50% implying the average
abundance of the original species deviates by 50% from the undisturbed state [60].

The Consumption Change pathway emphasizes the role of changing consumption patterns as to
reduce the demand for food and other products. The Global Technology pathway puts emphasis on
increasing yields in large-scale agricultural landscapes and the strict separation of land-use functions.
The Decentralised Solutions pathway emphasizes more ecologically oriented agriculture where
technology is adapted to smaller-scale agriculture. With respect to access to food, the Global
Technology pathway increases access to food by increasing food production and thereby the
availability for all. The Decentralised Solutions pathway and the Consumption Change pathway
specifically target the food prices for the poorest households. Differences between the Global
Technology pathway and the Decentralised Solutions pathway include a lower production intensity
and related larger claim on land in the latter, but also an increase in biodiversity and ecosystem
services in agricultural fields and surrounding areas, lower fragmentation and reduced emissions of
nutrients. Thus, where in the Global Technology pathway biodiversity loss is more concentrated in
current agricultural areas, in the Decentralised Solutions pathway biodiversity loss is more spread out,
but as a result, biodiversity is much higher in agricultural areas. Furthermore, due to the way access
to food is targeted in the Global Technology pathway, food production has to increase more than in
the other two pathways, thus increasing the required effort for the other measures to stabilize
biodiversity loss.
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The post-2015 agenda provides an opportunity to guide development pathways to benefit both
biodiversity and poverty alleviation, considering the many small holders in developing countries, most
of whom are poor (and mostly female), and who depend on ecosystems for income, jobs, and food.
The pathway analysis stresses the importance of biodiversity and ecosystem services for human
well-being and illustrates the necessity of looking at the inter-linkages between food security and
biodiversity loss. Furthermore, it shows the importance of sustainable production and consumption and
conservation of critical natural areas worldwide. The analysis points at key issues that are necessary to
meet long-term goals, interactions between related issues, and the order of magnitude of required
efforts (depending also on the contribution of other options). The results can help to indicate the
amount of effort required to actually meet the goals and targets.
5. A Proposal for Target Areas and Means of Implementation
The pathways’ analysis illustrates the importance of promoting sustainable use of natural resources
for hunger eradication and addresses the underlying causes of biodiversity loss in an integrated
manner. The question is how these inter-linkages and levers of change could be captured in the
post-2015 development agenda, making it a universally relevant agenda. To address this question
and to further reflect on the goal setting process regarding biodiversity and ecosystems, we use a
three-tiered framework for designing SDGs proposed by Nilsson et al. [14] to identify target areas and
means of implementation within the overall goals.
The framework puts human wellbeing at the centre, while the resource base and global public goods
form the second and third tiers. With this lens, human wellbeing is connected to the surrounding
resource base, including the development and sustainable exploitation of natural resources, resource
efficiency enhancement, and development and provisioning of man-made resources such as
infrastructure. Global public goods, if not managed properly, constrain the development and use of the
resource base. While biodiversity and ecosystem services are not in all its dimensions global public
goods in the strict economic sense of the definition, several aspects are, including preserving genetic
diversity, preventing extinctions and protecting UNESCO World Heritage Sites (see also [62]).
Therefore, as will be shown below, targets for biodiversity and ecosystems can be conceived both in
the immediate resource base and as global public goods. To enable the delivery of the goals, four
nested layers of means of implementations are required, ranging from the fundamental build-up of
human capacity and knowledge and institutional and governance frameworks to empower people to
draw upon these capacities in their pursuit of wellbeing. This institutional basis in turn provides a
source of agency, power and legitimacy for public policy to promote the attainment of goals and will
direct financing and investments in implementation.
Table 3 links the Aichi biodiversity targets to the three tiers and the four nested layers of means of
implementation. While central to the 2050 Vision and Mission, the Aichi targets do not directly
address the first tier, human well-being. The second tier—the resource base—is addressed by the Aichi
targets under the Strategic Goals B (reducing direct pressures and promote sustainable use), C
(safeguarding ecosystems, species and genetic diversity) and D (enhancing the benefits for all).
It should be noted that several of these Aichi targets do relate to constituents or determinants of human
well-being that directly depend on, and impact, biodiversity and ecosystems, including Aichi targets
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5–9 on reducing direct pressures and promoting sustainable use, and Aichi target 13 on genetic
diversity [12]. The remaining Aichi targets under Strategic Goals B, C and D relate to the maintenance
of the planet’s life support system, or earth systems’ functioning [12]. The third tier—global public
goods—is addressed by Aichi target 13 on genetic diversity and Aichi targets 14 and 15 on essential
ecosystem services. Aichi targets 4 and 6 address the use of natural resources ―well within safe
ecological limits‖, thereby framing the natural resources they address as global public good.
Finally, the Aichi targets under Strategic Goals A (mainstreaming biodiversity) and E (enhancing
implementation) address the means of implementation, including capacity and knowledge (Aichi
targets 1, 18 and 19), public policy (Aichi targets 2–4, 16 and 17) and investment and finance (Aichi
target 20). There is no Aichi target that addresses enabling conditions that relate to institutions
and governance.
Table 3. The Aichi targets linked to the three tiers and four nested means of implementation.
Strategic Goal

Three tiers
Human
well-being

Strategic Goal A
Strategic Goal B
Strategic Goal C
Strategic Goal D
Strategic Goal E

Resource
base
5–10
11,12

Global
public
goods
(4)
(6)
13
14,15

Means of implementation
Capacity
Institutions
Investment
Public
and
and
and
policy
knowledge governance
finance
1
2–4

18,19

16
17

20

5.1. Target Areas
The analysis of Section 4 points towards key issues that are necessary to meet long-term goals with
respect to food security and agriculture in the context of biodiversity and ecosystem services. These
outcomes can be a basis for identifying target areas within the overall set of goals, to be included in the
post-2015 development agenda, to address both future food security and limiting global biodiversity
loss. The issues are also included in several of the current proposals for the post-2015 development
agenda that are analyzed in Section 3.
Based on the analysis of current proposals of Section 3 and the pathway analysis of Section 4,
Figure 2 presents an overview of relevant target areas—structured for the three tiers—to integrate
biodiversity and ecosystem services, in the context of food and agriculture in the post-2015
development agenda. The target areas are further linked to relevant CBD Strategic Goals and Aichi
targets using the summary in Table 3.
The first tier—human well-being—includes target areas on access to food and on demand for
agricultural products, including consumption changes and reducing losses and waste. As already
concluded, the Strategic Goals do not include Aichi targets that directly address human well-being.
The second tier—the resource base—includes target areas on sustainable intensification, ecosystem
fragmentation and protected areas. Most Aichi targets under the Strategic Goals B and C address the
resource base. Target area 2a on sustainable intensification of agriculture can mostly benefit from
specific Aichi targets under Strategic Goal B on sustainable production (Aichi targets 4 and 6–9).
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Target area 2b on ecosystem fragmentation can benefit from Aichi target 5 on habitat loss, while target
area 2c on protected areas can benefit from the Aichi targets under Goal C on safeguarding
ecosystems, species and genetic diversity (Aichi targets 11 and 12). The pathway analysis does not
directly address the third tier, global public goods. However, this tier could be addressed by targets
regarding earth system functioning and/or by including targets on environmental limits. The first
option—earth system functioning—includes targets on essential ecosystem services (Aichi targets 14
and 15), and targets on genetic diversity (Aichi target 13). The second option—environmental
limits—could be addressed by Aichi targets 4 and 6.
Figure 2. Target areas for biodiversity and ecosystem services in the post-2015
development agenda, with a focus on food and agriculture.

Source: Adapted from Nilsson, et al. [62].

The question of whether the proposed target areas should be part of a headline goal or incorporated
into other goals is a critical discussion. Experience with the MDGs suggests that a separate goal on
environmental sustainability is not conducive to an integrated approach on poverty eradication and
sustainability development. How to deal with these inter-linkages in a pragmatic way is not clear.
As discussed in Section 3, possibilities for goal architecture include separate or integrated goals, goals
addressing the earth system functioning and goals addressing environmental limits and resource limits.
As these three options are partly overlapping but also supplemental, a mixed approach might also be
considered, where an integrated goal on food security and sustainable use is complemented with a
headline goal that addresses the earth system functioning and/or resource limits and environmental
limits. The integrated goal then includes the proposed target areas grouped under human well-being
and the resource base, while the headline goal specifically includes the target areas that are grouped
under global public goods. Such an approach is applied in many of the recent proposals [35,38,40–42].
It should be noted that besides food and agriculture there are many other thematic areas to which
biodiversity and ecosystem services are related, including water, oceans, energy, climate, forests,
health, etc. [4]. Although some of these themes might be included under the third tier—global public
goods, addressing essential ecosystem services and genetic diversity—most require additional target
areas. Furthermore, cultural ecosystem services are not addressed in the analysis, while they are very
relevant for human well-being, both in rich and poor countries [17]. A third omission is the role of
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biodiversity in the provision of micro-nutrients as an important part of food security [63,64]. On all
these issues there is a long strand of literature, which should be taken into account when designing the
full set of goals and targets. Nevertheless, the seven target areas included in Figure 2 provide a basis
for this. Several target areas, especially those addressing access and sustainable intensification, are also
applicable to other themes beyond food security and agriculture, especially energy and water.
5.2. Means of Implementation—Enabling Conditions for Delivery
It can often be difficult to establish targets that can be measured and monitored for complex goals
such as alternative consumption patterns or sustainable intensification of agriculture. When ultimate
goals are hard to measure, one can monitor accomplishments within the means of implementation
instead, as the necessary enabling conditions for achieving the goals [14]. Here, the Strategic Goals
and Aichi targets may offer potential, as several means of implementation are actually encapsulated in
Strategic Goals A (mainstreaming biodiversity) and E (enhancing implementation). Generally, goals
and targets on means of implementation are qualitative in nature and concern the implementation of
certain measures according to a certain time table. They may be disaggregated as interim targets over
time, into a number of steps of preparation and implementation. Below are some illustrative examples.
Building capacity and knowledge is the most fundamental means. Here, targets could be set for
building capacities for data collection and monitoring, performance measurement, and organized
knowledge exchange. These issues are in fact addressed by Aichi target 1 on creating awareness and
Aichi targets 17–19 on traditional and biodiversity knowledge. The issue of knowledge exchange is
particularly salient: often it is not a lack of data that is the main problem, but the tendency to isolate
and hold on to data, and interpret it with a narrow organizational mandate and frame. Because of its
place-based character in biodiversity and ecosystems, the issue of local knowledge systems, including
indigenous knowledge, is especially relevant. The recently established IPBES that will serve the
science-policy interface will need to play an important role in, particularly, broader constituencies in
key sectors like agriculture, forestry and fisheries and across different scales (from local to
international). Implementation would not necessarily be national in scale, but would rather reflect the
build-up of local to national to international and interagency knowledge systems. In addition to expert
knowledge systems, a particular field of intervention is to enhance the knowledge base among citizens
about food consumption choices and their impacts on biodiversity.
Enabling institutions and governance is the next level of implementation. Here, focus could be on
the establishment of rule systems for agriculture, forestry and food production. Such aspects are not
included under the Aichi targets. The emerging trend of business and biodiversity may provide a good
entry point to establish new normative, institutional and governance frameworks that go beyond
traditional governmental policies. Examples include systems that limit the use of certain crops and
inputs in certain vulnerable zones as well as direct land use control through zoning and permitting.
Integrated land-use planning is required, where biodiversity and ecosystem services are taken into
account. Here, landscape approaches could provide an important perspective to bring together food
production, water use and nature conservation at higher levels of aggregation, to develop institutional
mechanisms that are able to deal with the many competing claims on the land [65]. Biodiversity
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concerns may be better incorporated in these schemes and much more attention is needed for the
impacts of these schemes on ultimate development goals, as discussed in the previous section.
Establishing public policy frameworks involves a range of possibilities, to be designed and tailored
according to what is effective and viable in each jurisdiction. This issue is partly covered under
Strategic Goal A on mainstreaming biodiversity and addressed by Aichi target 16 on Access and
Benefit Sharing (ABS) and Aichi target 17 on National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plans (NBSAPs).
Within the CBD the NBSAPs are an important step towards action on the national level. While it is
recognized that these strategies should contribute to the mainstreaming of biodiversity in other sectors
(including agriculture), a review of national challenges and opportunities of implementing the NBSAPs
highlights mainstreaming and integration of biodiversity into other sectors as one of the major
challenges [66]. Policy measures may include, for instance, the support of voluntary certification
schemes by private actors to go beyond legally required standards or mandatory sustainability criteria
for food, forest and bioenergy to provide a level playing field. Private labeling schemes can—also on a
voluntary basis—play a role in ensuring the sustainability of biotic supply chains in providing direction
to producers, traders and consumers. Finally, economic instruments could include crop support or
investment support for specific conversion systems as well as payments for ecosystem services.
Mobilizing investment and finance, traditionally the means of implementation that get (by far) the
most attention in UN talks, is addressed under Aichi target 20 on resource mobilization. The projected
global investment needs to meet the full set of Aichi targets are estimated to be in the order of
US$150–440 billion per year [67], while currently US$51.5–53.4 billion is allocated annually [68].
While additional budgets for biodiversity conservation may be hard to achieve as part of innovative
finance mechanisms, sectoral resource mobilization may be a possible alternative [69]. As the link
between biodiversity, ecosystems and food security can be established, ODA funding should be
possible, and if biodiversity is linked with deforestation/REDD+, it can be supported as a co-benefit of
climate mitigation. However, safeguard rules for the finance need to be set up so that REDD+ efforts are
coherent with biodiversity objectives.
6. Conclusions
This paper has analyzed how current proposals for the post-2015 development agenda and the
SDGs address biodiversity and ecosystem services in relation to agriculture and food security.
Furthermore, it presents a pathway analysis that addresses goals and targets on food security and
biodiversity in the context of a broad range of other long term sustainability issues. The analyses are
used for goal structuring, to propose target areas, to discuss means of implementation and to relate
these to the Aichi targets, all as part of the aim to integrate biodiversity and ecosystem services in the
post-2015 development agenda:
● Goal structuring. Whether biodiversity should be a headline goal or incorporated into other goals
is a critical discussion. The analysis of current proposals identifies three ways for integrating
biodiversity and ecosystem services in the goals and targets of the post-2015 development
agenda: separate or integrated goals, goals addressing the earth system functioning and goals
addressing resource limits or environmental limits. To overcome shortcomings of the MDGs,
where a separate goal on environmental sustainability was not conducive for an integrated
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approach on poverty eradication and environmental sustainability, a mixed approach might be
more desirable. Such an approach complements an integrated goal on food security and
sustainable use with a headline goal that addresses the earth system functioning and/or resource
limits and environmental limits. Such an approach is also applied in many of the current proposals.
● Target areas. The pathway analysis identifies areas for which it is relevant to set targets under a
broad set of goals, largely in line with the goals and targets included in the analyzed proposals.
Based on these areas and the analysis of current proposals, we propose seven target areas to be
included in the post-2015 development agenda, addressing human well-being via access to food
and demand for agricultural products; the resource base via sustainable intensification of
agriculture, ecosystem fragmentation and protected areas; and global public goods via essential
ecosystem services and genetic diversity. In a next step, these target areas need to be further
specified and quantified, and relevant indicators should be selected to assess progress. How
specific targets are set will influence the strategy to reach the overarching goal, potentially
resulting in markedly different biodiversity states. Therefore, the policy debate around the
post-2015 development agenda needs to put the issues that define the pathways at the centre
since this is where the main political choices must be made.
● Means of implementation. As biodiversity and ecosystems for human wellbeing and
development are complex areas for policy formulation and goals will be inherently difficult to
measure and monitor, the target areas need to be supplemented with means of implementation
that address structural barriers and create the enabling conditions for the goals to be achieved.
Targets addressing these means of implementation are more qualitative in nature. They include
human capacity and knowledge, including data collection and monitoring, performance
measurement, and organized knowledge exchange. Furthermore, they include institutional and
governance frameworks, such as rule systems, to empower people to draw upon these capacities
in their pursuit of wellbeing. This institutional basis in turn provides a source of agency, power
and legitimacy for public policy to promote the attainment of goals and will direct financing and
investments in implementation.
● Aichi targets. The CBD 2050 vision on biodiversity, the five Strategic Goals and the 20 Aichi
targets provide a good basis for integrating biodiversity and ecosystem services in the post-2015
development agenda. The further specification and quantification of the proposed target areas
and means of implementation could include or be guided by specific Aichi targets. The targets
areas grouped under the resource base and global public goods can benefit from specific Aichi
targets addressed under Strategic Goals B (reducing direct pressures and promote sustainable
use), C (safeguarding ecosystems, species and genetic diversity) and D (enhancing the benefits
for all). Human well-being is not directly addressed by the Aichi targets. Thus, if the Aichi
targets somehow feed into the post-2015 development agenda, they need to be complemented by
targets that specifically link biodiversity and ecosystem services to human well-being, such as
food security and hunger. The Aichi target addressed under Strategic Goals A (mainstreaming
biodiversity) and E (enhancing implementation) address important enabling conditions, while to
be fully relevant they should be further specified as means of implementation, especially with
respect to investment and finance, and complemented by targets that specifically address
institutions and governance.
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The suggested target areas and means of implementation integrate key aspects of agricultural land
use and food production. However, besides food and agriculture there are many other thematic areas to
which biodiversity and ecosystem services are related, including water, energy, and health. Several
target areas, especially those addressing access and sustainable intensification, are also applicable to
these themes. Therefore, the target areas identified in this paper may not only contribute to an
agreement upon connections between different goals; they are also relevant for selecting targets for the
other thematic areas that relate to biodiversity and ecosystem services.
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Appendix
Table A1. The Aichi Biodiversity Targets.
Strategic Goal A: Address the underlying causes of biodiversity loss by mainstreaming biodiversity
across government and society
By 2020, at the latest, people are aware of the values of biodiversity and the steps they can
Target 1
take to conserve and use it sustainably.
By 2020, at the latest, biodiversity values have been integrated into national and local
Target 2
development and poverty reduction strategies and planning processes and are being
incorporated into national accounting, as appropriate, and reporting systems.
By 2020, at the latest, incentives, including subsidies, harmful to biodiversity are eliminated,
phased out or reformed in order to minimize or avoid negative impacts, and positive
Target 3
incentives for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity are developed and
applied, consistent and in harmony with the Convention and other relevant international
obligations, taking into account national socio economic conditions.
By 2020, at the latest, Governments, business and stakeholders at all levels have taken steps
Target 4
to achieve or have implemented plans for sustainable production and consumption and have
kept the impacts of use of natural resources well within safe ecological limits.
Strategic Goal B: Reduce the direct pressures on biodiversity and promote sustainable use
By 2020, the rate of loss of all natural habitats, including forests, is at least halved and where
Target 5
feasible brought close to zero, and degradation and fragmentation is significantly reduced.
By 2020 all fish and invertebrate stocks and aquatic plants are managed and harvested
sustainably, legally and applying ecosystem based approaches, so that overfishing is
Target 6
avoided, recovery plans and measures are in place for all depleted species, fisheries have no
significant adverse impacts on threatened species and vulnerable ecosystems and the impacts
of fisheries on stocks, species and ecosystems are within safe ecological limits.
By 2020 areas under agriculture, aquaculture and forestry are managed sustainably, ensuring
Target 7
conservation of biodiversity.
By 2020, pollution, including from excess nutrients, has been brought to levels that are not
Target 8
detrimental to ecosystem function and biodiversity.
By 2020, invasive alien species and pathways are identified and prioritized, priority species
Target 9
are controlled or eradicated, and measures are in place to manage pathways to prevent their
introduction and establishment.
By 2015, the multiple anthropogenic pressures on coral reefs, and other vulnerable
Target 10 ecosystems impacted by climate change or ocean acidification are minimized, so as to
maintain their integrity and functioning.
Strategic Goal C: To improve the status of biodiversity by safeguarding ecosystems, species and
genetic diversity
By 2020, at least 17 percent of terrestrial and inland water, and 10 percent of coastal and
marine areas, especially areas of particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem
Target 11 services, are conserved through effectively and equitably managed, ecologically
representative and well-connected systems of protected areas and other effective area-based
conservation measures, and integrated into the wider landscapes and seascapes.
By 2020 the extinction of known threatened species has been prevented and their
Target 12
conservation status, particularly of those most in decline, has been improved and sustained.
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Strategic Goal C: To improve the status of biodiversity by safeguarding ecosystems, species and
genetic diversity
By 2020, the genetic diversity of cultivated plants and farmed and domesticated animals and
of wild relatives, including other socio-economically as well as culturally valuable species, is
Target 13
maintained, and strategies have been developed and implemented for minimizing genetic
erosion and safeguarding their genetic diversity.
Strategic Goal D: Enhance the benefits to all from biodiversity and ecosystem services
By 2020, ecosystems that provide essential services, including services related to water, and
Target 14 contribute to health, livelihoods and well-being, are restored and safeguarded, taking into
account the needs of women, indigenous and local communities, and the poor and vulnerable.
By 2020, ecosystem resilience and the contribution of biodiversity to carbon stocks has been
enhanced, through conservation and restoration, including restoration of at least 15 per cent
Target 15
of degraded ecosystems, thereby contributing to climate change mitigation and adaptation
and to combating desertification.
By 2015, the Nagoya Protocol on Access to Genetic Resources and the Fair and Equitable
Target 16 Sharing of Benefits Arising from their Utilization is in force and operational, consistent with
national legislation.
Strategic Goal E: Enhance implementation through participatory planning, knowledge
management and capacity building
By 2015 each Party has developed, adopted as a policy instrument, and has commenced
Target 17 implementing an effective, participatory and updated national biodiversity strategy and
action plan.
By 2020, the traditional knowledge, innovations and practices of indigenous and local
communities relevant for the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity, and their
customary use of biological resources, are respected, subject to national legislation and
Target 18
relevant international obligations, and fully integrated and reflected in the implementation of
the Convention with the full and effective participation of indigenous and local communities,
at all relevant levels.
By 2020, knowledge, the science base and technologies relating to biodiversity, its values,
Target 19 functioning, status and trends, and the consequences of its loss, are improved, widely shared
and transferred, and applied.
By 2020, at the latest, the mobilization of financial resources for effectively implementing
the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011–2020 from all sources, and in accordance with the
Target 20 consolidated and agreed process in the Strategy for Resource Mobilization, should increase
substantially from the current levels. This target will be subject to changes contingent to
resource needs assessments to be developed and reported by Parties.
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